Dear Springfield School District Families,
I am sure by now you have received a message that all our schools will open on a regular
schedule tomorrow, March 12, 2018. It has certainly been a trying several days and I
trust you and your family has been able to navigate the associated hardships.
As such, there are additional details I would like to make you aware of. I am aware that
power may not be completely restored to all homes in the community at the time of this
writing. I trust that situation will be remedied quickly.
In the meantime, here is information to guide through preparation for school tomorrow:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

All schools will be on a regular day schedule.
There will be regularly scheduled before/after care programs.
Breakfast and lunch programs will be available with limited menus.
The lunch menus for tomorrow are listed below.
If your child requires special dietary considerations, they will not be
available tomorrow and requires you to personally provide them.
6. There will be snacks for the aftercare program but they will be limited.
7. The following items will not be available Monday only: yogurt lunch,
bagel lunch, deli or salad.
Caldwell and Sandmeier menu for Monday 3/12/18 lunch is:
Choice 1 Prima Pizza
Choice 2 Chicken Nuggets with a roll.
Walton menu for Monday 3/12/18 lunch is:
Choice 1 French Toast Sticks with Syrup and a Scrambled Egg
Choice 2 Chicken Nuggets with a Roll
Middle School and High School
Will have a modified menu with a variety of choices.
Snacks and beverages will also be available for purchase at the Middle
and High School

8. Lunches will be NO CHARGE for tomorrow ONLY! Snacks and beverages
will be available for purchase.
I hope this makes tomorrow a bit easier to prepare for. Remember, if your child requires
special dietary considerations, you must supply them personally for tomorrow.
Thank you for your patience,
Michael A. Davino
Superintendent of Schools
Springfield Public Schools

